
 

A Webinar was organised by Aggarwal College Ballabgarh in association with 

Dynamic World Education Community. The purpose of today’s webinar was to 

encourage students to join various customised services provided by the 

institution. The highlight of the institution is to provide personalised 

counselling, its no cost policy where there is no consultation charges for 

students and its various counselling centres spread across India, Middle East 

and Africa. Other services that are provided include test preparation, 

immigration, visa and Education Loan assistance. 

The institute has helped approximately 33,000 students choose courses in 

several countries .The vision of this company is to be the most trusted and 

preferred partner for graduate and undergraduate students aspiring for higher 

education from the best institutions across the world. The institution also 

provides genuine transparent advice and help students make a best choice in 

international education.  

 Most of these courses provided are of minimal or nominal cost. These courses 

range from various streams like Business Studies, Technology Studies, 

Engineering Studies etc. It also covers the Healthcare sector like Nursing 

Studies,  Medical Studies,  Biomedical Studies and so on. Students interested in 

other streams like Social Sciences, Management, Journalism, Law and 

Hospitality can also associate themselves with this institution. Further, the 

organisation helps Indian institutions to establish MoUs with foreign 

universities. It also paves way for the students to reach globally recognised 

universities and helps in promoting the institutions at a global level. In other 

countries,  DWEC conducts various educational fairs both virtual and in 

campus.  Regular  workshops, webinars, off-line events at the campus are also 

conducted.  It is also equipped to provide language trainings along with many 

scholarship programmes.  

Congratulating  Mr. Vineet Mehrotra,  Principal Dr. Krishan Kant applauded 

him for highly interesting, informative and eye opening lecture. He also invited 

Mr. Vineet for  a memorandum of understanding with his organisation so that 

the students of the college who cannot afford many offbeat courses can find an 

easy access to international universities.  He also told Mr Vineet that the college 

has been accredited A+ + grade with 3.57 CGPA by NAAC due to unparalleled 

achievements in academic and co-curricular activities. He also told about the 

glorious achievement of our student Manish Narwal who got a gold medal in 

Paralympics Tokyo 2020. The webinar ended on a very positive note by 

providing hope to make the journey of students easy to pursue education 

abroad.  

 


